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Needham Garden Club Board Minutes 

September 10, 2019 

(23 Board members present) 

 

President Jane Lischewski called the meeting to order at 9:35 a.m. Karen Taggart was thanked 

for hosting the meeting, and Bonnie Waters for co- hosting. 

 

Recording Secretary: The minutes from the last Board meeting previously were emailed to the 

Board. Upon motion voted on by the Board, the minutes were approved. 

 

Corresponding Secretary: Bonnie Waters stated that a number of cards had been sent on behalf 

of the club, including to the family of former member Dorothy Caulfield. Dorothy Caulfield’s 

son Andy got in touch and requested help identifying plants in Dorothy’s garden, which help was 

provided. Lyn J will, with the family’s permission, prepare an article about Dorothy for a fall 

issue of our newsletter. [Based on a written report submitted by the Recording Secretary, eight 

cards were mailed on behalf of the club over the last three months.] 

 

Treasurer/Finance Committee: Treasurer Martha Schleck emailed copies of the Treasurer’s 

reports for June and for July/August.  

In June, the month began with $20,144.16 in the checking account and $280 cash on hand, for a 

total of $20,424.16. Income was $3005.00, and expenses were $2120.27. At the end of the month 

the checking account balance was $21,028.89, cash on hand was $280, for a total of $21,308.89. 

July began, and August ended, with $21,028.89 in the checking account and $280 cash on hand, 

for a total of $21,308.89. There was no income or expenses during the months of July and 

August.  

Martha informed the Board that the plant sale raised $1680. (In recent years, it has been raising 

less than $1000.) The Horticulture Committee noted that the tools and pots were not popular 

sellers at the sale, but they are planning to paint many of the clay pots which were donated to the 

club, and it is hoped that those will be bigger sellers. At the request of some of the Board 

members, the Jacobson’s account number (the account is believed to be under Martha’s name) 

and the club’s tax ID number were provided. 

 

Communications: Gail Davis reported that coverage of club events, including September’s 

program, by the local newspapers has been good. 

Trish Cruikshank reported that the Yearbook is at the printer and is expected to be ready to be 

passed out at the general meeting next week. Fabienne was thanked for her design of the cover 

for the yearbook. Following some discussion, Trish agreed to email a copy of the yearbook to all 

board members. Nancy A stated that the yearbook would appear on the website, but not in its 

printed form; rather, it would be posted to the website broken down into its component parts 

(directory, program, etc.) She also asked that items of interest, photos, etc. be sent to her for 

posting on the website. 

Lyn stated that she has posted information relating to club activities and other items of interest 

on the club’s Facebook page. She requested additional photos and items of interest for posting, 

and asked members to “like” the club’s page. 

 

Community Outreach: Lynne stated that two Garden Therapy sessions have been scheduled, 

for October 24 and November 21. Sign-up sheets are available today, and also will be available 
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at the general meeting. She noted that Briarwood has requested that the Garden Therapy be held 

in the afternoon.  

Lynne stated that the library urns and Noyes Garden still need watering. Lynne Braley offered to 

do this the week of Sept 22, for which no one had previously signed up. Karen T was thanked for 

refreshing the plants in the library urns during the summer. 

With respect to the library reception arrangement, the tea table arrangement from the general 

meeting usually is placed there. The schedule for the fall is as follows: Sept – Debbie W; Oct – 

Cathie C; Nov - Mary T; from 11/26 through the wreath sale, Karen T will provide an 

arrangement; Dec – Diana will ensure that an arrangement of greens from the wreath sale will be 

put in the library; if necessary before the January 28 meeting, she will supplement with a potted 

plant; January 28 – Susan Abbott and Maureen McCaffrey will provide the arrangement. 

 

Flower Arranging: Lyn J stated that the October mixer theme is a meal for two in a natural 

world environment. The teams will use card tables for their tablescapes, which teams should 

obtain for themselves, and each team will be allotted a $25 stipend to purchase flowers. The 

teams will be formed immediately following the September meeting, so the only opportunity to 

sign up is at today’s meeting and next week’s general meeting. Those unable to attend and sign 

up must contact Lyn.  

Lyn also noted that the committee is preparing for the NHS Distinguished Career Awards, but 

she has little information yet. A large arrangement for the podium will be needed; Debbie Kraft 

has agreed to do this. Table arrangements also will be needed; the number and size of said tables 

is not yet known. Lyn will follow up for more information. Once the additional information is 

obtained, it will be added to the committee’s notebook.  

With respect to the Festival of Trees, Lyn noted that the theme is based on the book The Mitten 

by Jan Brett. Lyn obtained a 6-foot, pre-lit artificial tree for $20. She stated that she has some 

painted pine cones and also clear plastic globes with milk weed pods inside for ornaments. She 

stated that she needs more ornaments, and requested additional child-sized mittens, preferably in 

white (as in the book). Diana offered to make a tree skirt. Following discussion, a motion was 

made to increase the Festival of Trees budget to $300; said motion passed. 

Other activities planned by the Flower Arranging Committee include a Fairy Garden workshop 

at Lyn’s home on February 11, and a workshop at Elm Bank on May 12 from 10:00 am – 1:00 

pm; topic to be determined. 

 

Horticulture Committee: Karen T asked that for the September general meeting’s Horticulture 

Corner, members bring flowers from their garden in a vase to display. 

There will be a workshop held on October 10 at 10:00 am at Karen’s home on painting terra 

cotta pots. The club has many pots that have been donated. The plan is to paint some pots for use 

at the wreath sale for the amaryllis or other plants, and others will be sold at the Spring plant 

sale, perhaps with houseplants. The process uses a mixture of chalk paint and wax. Karen will 

provide a link to a video about the painting when the sign-up goes out. 

Karen also recommended a native plant nursery in Holbrook which had been suggested by 

Suzanne Mahler. It is open Weds – Sun and has great plants at decent prices. Karen said the 

Committee may organize a field trip to the nursery.  

The Horticulture Committee voted to hold the 2020 plant sale on May 30. The Congregational 

Church has been reserved for that date. 
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Hospitality Committee: Cathy F stated that there will be many goodies available for the 

September general meeting. She circulated a sign-up sheet for the October luncheon, which also 

will be available at the general meeting. 

 

Membership Committee: Debbie W and Nancy G stated that two new members will be 

welcomed at the September meeting. The contact information for the new members will be 

provided via address label at the next meeting. The committee is in the process of assigning the 

new members to committees and mentors. It was announced that Lori Markell will be re-joining 

the club.  

 

Newsletter: Carol stated that the Sept/Oct newsletter went out. Amy Cicala will be preparing the 

Nov/Dec issue. The deadline for submissions is Oct 10. It was noted, following discussion, that 

the decision had been made to keep Newsletter as a separate committee for the time being, as 

opposed to merging it with Communications. It also was agreed that the group likes the 

newsletter the way it is, as a complete document, rather than as a series of links to articles, etc. 

Carol also asked that photos of activities and other items of general interest be forwarded for 

inclusion in the newsletter. 

 

Nominating: Lynne B requested that info concerning the two new members and their committee 

assignments be provided once that is finalized. It also was noted that Mary-Louise Kehoe will 

resume active status after dealing with some health matters. Lori Markell will be placed on the 

Program Committee. Nancy Stam and Ellen Waltzman have elected not to continue as members.  

 

Program: Pat Hession reported that the September program is all set. It will feature Debbie 

Kraft teaching how to create floral arrangements scaled to different areas of the home. An 

opportunity drawing will be held.  

Martha mentioned that she needs copies of the contracts with presenters so that she can pay them 

and for the Treasurer’s records.  

Questions were asked about the programs for the coming year; as noted above, Trish will email 

to the Board copies of the yearbook so that all Board members will have this information soon. 

 

Ways and Means: Diana reported that she and Fabienne have been shopping for the wreath and 

arrangement sale. Because the sale is late this year (Dec 7), they will order 12 fewer wreaths, 

which is about the number that was left last year. They also plan to have some themed wreaths. It 

was suggested that some plain wreaths be ordered as well, and that boxwood or cedar wreaths 

could be tried for a “higher end” look. Diana stated that she had researched what might work 

better than glue for holding decorations to the wreaths, and did not find any satisfactory 

alternatives, so more wiring, and cellophane tape from Jacobson’s, will be tried this year. 

Discussion also ensued about “jazzing up” houseplants — perhaps in painted or Xmas themed 

pots — to offer as hostess gifts. A small number of small cypress or rosemary plants will be put 

in painted pots to see how well they sell. Members were asked to keep an eye out for pots with 

blue and white Asian-inspired designs, which have been popular sellers in the past. Diana also 

noted that 12 amaryllis will be offered for sale, and thanked the Horticulture Committee for 

nursing them along. 

The jewelry sale will be held again this year. Jewelry was collected over the summer and 

collection will continue. Last year that portion of the sale raised approximately $1000. The 

jewelry subcommittee will meet at the end of the month.  
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Old Business: 

1. The club received a very nice thank you note from Will Humberstone, the recipient of this 

year’s scholarship. All were impressed with it. Discussion ensued about whether, if a suitable 

recipient is not found next spring (as some years it has been difficult to find a qualified 

candidate), the club should consider re-funding a prior scholarship recipient. 

2. Nina has passed archived materials along to Nancy A. Anyone wishing to review the archived 

materials should get in touch with Nancy. Also, Nina has a large tri-fold cardboard display which 

she can pass along to anyone who would like it. It will be available at the next meeting. 

3. Fabienne has updated the poster/flyer at the library with contact information for the club. It 

has been designed to accommodate the “pocket” for the bookmarks in the holder. Eileen will 

replenish the bookmarks. 

 

New Business: 

1. The Board was reminded that the GCFM’s, and the club’s, theme for the next couple of years 

will be to ‘plant native.’  

2. Discussion took place about whether the club should order bumper stickers or car magnets 

which state, “Ask me about my Garden Club” or “Ask me about the Needham Garden Club.” 

Fabienne agreed to create a design for the Board to consider. 

3. Concern was expressed about a nonmember who showed up at a Community Outreach event 

last year, and strategies to address this. Following discussion, it was agreed: a) that sign-up 

sheets should clearly state at the top whether it is a “Members Only” event; b) that if a 

nonmember shows up at a Members Only event, they should be informed that the event is for 

members only and invited to join the club; and c) that the club should continue to hold its 

business meetings before presentations at the general meetings begin so that visitors can learn 

more about the club. 

4. It is still unknown when the work in the library kitchen will be done. 

5. Bonnie informed the Board that a women’s organization in Newton (which is not a garden 

club) had asked NGC to co-host a presentation by MFA Senior Associates. This is the presenter 

NGC has scheduled for January. Following discussion, it was agreed that NGC would not co-

host with a group which is not a garden club, but that since our January meeting will be open to 

the public, the Newton group members will be invited to attend the presentation at the library.  

 

 Jane L reminded the Board that the next Board meeting is Oct 1
st
 at Cathie C’s. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 11:00 a.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Brand,Recording Secretary 

 

Present:  Nancy Agler, Carol Alper, Anne Brain, Lynne Braley, Jane Brand, Diana Conroy, Trish 

Cruikshank, Cathie Cummings, Gail Davis, Cathy Flaherty, Nancy Gallerani, Carole Grosberg, 

Pat Hession, Lyn Jekowsky, Lynne Jones, Jane Lischewski, Fabienne Madsen, Eileen Mecagni, 

Nina Saltus, Martha Schleck, Karen Taggart, Bonnie Waters, Debbie Wentworth.  

 


